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privule kicking has been done by the
local directors, but the whip cracked over
tueir backs by Mr. Magouu brought them
into lino. The new olliciuls will lake
charge of tlio affairs of the system on
Monday. Treasurer I'attee's headquarters are being removed from San liicgo
to Los Angeles, l'resident Manvel is expected to arrive here on a tour of inspection within the next two weeks.

NO. 226,

ARMY ORDERS.

HiCKOX & 00

Hospital Steward John K. Greene, now
at Fort Hays, Kas., will proceed to Fort
Crawford, Colo., and report to the commanding officer to relieve Hospital Steward John Mosor, who, when so relieved,
ROCKY FOK THE HANG 12.
will proceed to Fort Sill, I. T.
First Lieut. C. Ji. Hinton, r. in , 1st h
Low Prices and tlio Untimely llll.zaril
infantry, Fort Hays, Kas., is assigned to
Make Ileef Kaiser Talk.
tho command 6f company 1) of his regiISTHiW
High Climbers.
ment at that post, and will conduct it en
Nov.
K.
11.
City
of
Remseo
Mexico,
lltMOIOS, WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWARL
JvANSAS UlTY, iOV. 14.
tllO
All
route to its now station, Fort Clark, Texas.
past Whitohouse, United Statesweek there Imvo been dozens of cattle
charge d'
Upon the iinal abandonment of Fort Carry the largest ami richtu our workshops.
Dls
barons in the city, and it is plain to be affairs, returned hero yesterday, after Lyon,
and
Store
Factory,
(Jolo., Privates Charles Herman, est HHHurtmmjt of
ntwl.
tni
climbed the exlinnt volcano of
representation
1'laia
having
of
corner
seen
the
from
their
looks
and
goods to be
manNortheast
anxious
moods, American Watches.
of goods
iN. Kircliner unit Robert Murphy,
Anthony
feet
high. The feat
ner that they are uneasy over the condi Itaccihuatl, 18,000
now on duty thereat, will found at any point fu the
Sllterware, Clocks and Optl
hospital
tion of
business. They are un- has only once before been accomnlished. proceed tocorps,
AoiithweHt.
Native Opals.
Fort
Leavenworth.
cal Goods also a specialty
Promptly anj Efficiently Done doubtedlytheir
Whitehouse
was
to
OiaiDi Settina asl Watch
cut
over
2.00J
obliged
troubled to an unusual degree,
Capt. G. N. Romford, ISth infantry, Narajti Gurnet ami TurThe only place in Santa T
and conversation with them disclosed the steps in solid ice in order to ascend, and
We
fact that the cattle industry of the United one night he camped in a cave at the having been discharged from further at- quoise lu great variety
where a fine watch can b
States is totterin" and about to fall back height of 14,000 feet. With the party tendance before the retiring hoard at Ft. employ only native workproperlyi
ward. Col. J. V. Dwver. president of the was the uerman minister. Jiarsn von Leavenworth, will return to his station, men, anil Invite
strangers In- territorial Live stock association of New Zedmitz. The expedition was under Ft. Hayes, Kas.
taken at the request of tho Alpina club
Capt. Maus, assistant surgeon, having;
Mexico, Says :
DKAI.KH IN
relinquished his leave of absence on sur- I A LACK AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
"The cattle community are all in debt, of Lima, J'eru.
geon's certificate of disability has been
and most of the heavy dealers will fall by
Gov. Prince's
Foraker's Detent.
New AlexiLOpp.
oruereu
to
M.
it. btantou,
the wayside before relief comes. There
Cincinnati, Nov. 14. In an interview
The
in
the
following
ordnance
changes
will be a panic before long and many will with a Commercial Gazette
reporter Gov.
aro ordered: Col. Baylor,
go down." He attributes the trouble to Foraker stated that he attributed his de- department
now
on
sick
is assigned in comleave,
low prices, and says that the liability of feat to the
hostility of the liquor interests mand of Frankfort arsenal, Philadelphia,
the
cattle
men
of
out
driven
of
not
GRAIN.
the
combeing
this
but
the
whole
state,
only
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, IIAY,
relieving Lieut. Col. Flagler; Flagler will
Cherokee strip increases the danger. munity. He said he doubtless lost votes assume
UEAI.KRH KN
command of Watertown arsenal,
from other causes, but this was the chief at
major urumm, ol tnis city, said:
Watertown,
Lieut.
Mass.,
relieving
"In the Neutral Strip and in the north- one of all.
AND
Col.
Parker will assume comwestern part of Texas the cattle are in
I am not going out of politics in the mand Parker;
of Watervliet arsenal at West Troy,
load
and
car
received
olF
sphndid condition, just coming
the way I should have been pleased to go out, N. V., relieving Col. Whittemore,
Specialties of Hay, Grain ami Potatoes The linestbyHousehold
and
rich grass, but the heavy snow storm and but I shall be glad when I am out and
for sale at lowest market prices.
blizzard which has been raging in that once more attending to my private affairs. Whittemore will assume command of tho
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
Rock
Island
III.
arsenal,
section for the past two weeks is taken as
The following changes in the subsistprecursor of a long and severe winter.
CATHOLIC MASONS.
ence
are announced : Capt.
department
The present storm is earlier than any ever
AND MOULDINGS.
Alexander, recently appointed, will re
known before and the snow lies two feet The fian of the Church Against the Order lieve
IKI-A-HHat
Nash
Ft.
Va.
;
Capt.
Monroe,
to
be ItaLed Kre Long.
deep on the range, while there seems to
sf,
v
Nash will relievo Capt. Sharpe at Van
be no cessation to the blizzard.
furry lln I. firmest and I5est Assortment ol' Furniture In
CTZ3
Nov. 14. The Sun snvs: Couver barracks ; Sharpe will proceed to
Baltimohu,
the Territory.
"This storm has had such an influence
P
the most radical thing that Portland, Ore., and assume the duties of
PQ
upon the cattle men of those sections that Probably
in
of
the assembly the commissary
that city; Capt. Osgood,
iVfc P?iC AND ONi ONLY. Alao the lowest, as we bu(, for cash direoi
they have determined to put their cattle transpired throughout
Omit the i'urtory- - liooil h Hold on fatiy payments. Call and be convinced.
on the market as soon as possible, for nr8t uatholic congress is in regard to secret recently appointed, will relieve Capt.
i '
The
at
Scott
church
Catholic
societies.
has
David'sisland
; Scott will
long
proceed
believe
will
suffer
that
they
great been regarded as an implacable enemy of to Omaha and report to the commanding
they
losses if they attempt to winter them
and it general of the department of the Platte,
every society without its own
through. I am confident that a panic is now appears that trie ban ol pale,
the church as assistant to thechief commisary of that
coming, but I believe that those who can is to be lifted absolutely from every sort department.
-- ira-.
weather the trouble will make plenty of of secret
organization except the Masonic
of the business next year."
out
money
Yho.ttule and Ketall Dealer in
CD
order. That the objections to tho Masonic
PERSONAL.
03
brotherhood will also bo raised is confi
An Incident of the Storm.
Vicente Mares is in Las Vegas,
1
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 14. Another sad dently expected by those in the secret,
Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, is at the
result ol the recent snow storm in New ana it is said to be only a matier ol twelve
Mexico reached here
Some months or so before any man may openly Exchange.
months ago a family named i'otts, con avow himself a member of the Ancient
&
fine Old Whiskies For Family anil Medicinal Purposes,
W. H. Lane, of Fairplay, Colo., passed
Order of Free and Accepted Masons us well
sisting of the husband, wife and four as
en
the
to
route
San
of
a
through
faithful
member
city
Catholic
the
to, II, 1'J VKAK8 OLD.
Mannfactnrei' if
children, settled on a homestead claim
v
Pedro.
near Carrizo, about 100 miles south of church.
! Hide
t I'luzH.
S1NTA CK, N. M.
S!,rr.
here. The family being very poor the
Dr. D. P. Rayner, of Chicago, is here
Cruelty Well Punished.
wife and eldest daughter came to town
Brown Swings, Wyo., Nov. 14. Mich- enjoying the excellence of this climate.
and took in washing, while the remainder
of the family lived on the ranch. On the ael Harvey met with disastrous results He stops at the Palace.
in trying an old plan of starting
O. W. Alexander is at the Palace.
29th of last month, the day before the Monday
storm began, I'otts and a boy named Mc- - a balky team. He was hauling hay, and Having finished work on the Pecos river
to
the
horses
refused
Mexpull. Harvey put
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
uasn started to irimuotl lor provisions, a bunch of
hay under the horse and mines, he now goes to Pedro.
ican art. All persons visiting onr establishment will be shown fine
leaving I'otts' three other children, the lighted it. The
team
but as the
W. II. Hoskms, advance agent for the
started,
oldest of whom is 15, at the ranch.
specimens of this work.
wagon passed over the fire the load ig- Royce & Lansing
The storm caught the men on the sec- nited.
Comedy company, is at
The wagon . and hay were con
MODERATE
ond day and they haye not been heard
the Palace. His company will appear at
horses
burned
the
to
death
and
sumed,
from, and probably are frozen to death.
the court; house shortly.
Harvey seriously blistered.
Santa Fe, N. M As there was
.Kan Praneisoo Street
only a limited amount of
Wants the Kurth.
provisions and fuel at l'ott's ranch, and
.THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
it is now thirteen days since they have
Kl Paso. Nov. 13. The petition filed Dake's advertising agency, (il and 05
been heard from, it is more than likely by tho El Paso Water company in tho U. Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
TEnVCO.VIEID
that the children perished of cold or died S. circuit court, prays for an injunction Cal., where contracts for advertising can
of hunger. The mother and daughter are
K. S. GKISWOLI).
II. It. OARTWKIGHT.
restraining the city of El I aso from is- bo made for it..
nearly distracted. A party will leave here suing water bonds, on the ground that
to investigate.
the city has issued that company a franchise to supply the city v ith water. The
I niou Pacific Appointments.
:m::e3:n"tjpetition is something of' i historical or
Traffic
Omaha, Nov. 14.
Manager biographical document.
MEXICO.
OF
Successors to II . B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
Mellen, of the Union I'acific, has issued
a
circular
several
A Mended Trust.
regarding
important
r.wo mu
iry stock OI Keaser Brocners ana comouieu me
Having purchased the Grocei
The
appointments in his department.
New York City, Nov. 13. At a meetwe navo the largest and most complete stock ot
txiiatt a geitfiral banking hnH.iff
circular goes into effect December 1. J. ing of the board
sttil aultalte Mtnmg;e of the public
of trustees of tho AmeriA. Monroe is made general traffic man- can Cotton Seed Oil trust, held
yesterday,
L. SPIEQELBERfl. Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. CaghiV
Friday, Nov 15, 3 to 7 p. m.
ager; J. S. Tibbets, general freight agent ; the resignation of J. H. Flagler, as presiV. A. Wanack and Elmer H. Wood, asdent, and Juy Moss as treasurer of the
sorr.
sistant general freight agents; 8. W. board were accepted. Judge Aldige was
.
Julicnm'.
FISH.
Scott, assistant general passenger agent, unanimously elected president. The elec
lloiluil
t' l'ii;tia!tt.
Mackinaw
Trout,
all with headquarters at Omaha; B. tion of a treasurer was
UOAHT.
postponed until
general freight agent; A. L. the next meeting.
Campbell,
We hare In store and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Kansas
Sauco.
llccf,
City
Champignon
Maxwell, general agent traffic departButter and Produce that the markets afford. We pay special attention to
Turkey, Oyslr Dressing, CianhL'rrv Sauc;-fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the Onest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
Binr.Ki).
both of Portland, Ore. ; Francis
ment,
The
End
of
Mike,
In
the
Toukuo, Tomato Sauce.
City.
and Toilet Soaps
first class Bakery,
Cope, general freight and passenger agent
13. The Yuma InENTKEES.
Los
Nov.
We also have in connection with onr Groceryetc.,a on
Anoelks,
sale.
Cakes,
at Salt Lake city ; W. 1 Robinson, gen- dian known as "Indian Mike," w ho has
Minced Mutton with Ebrh.
and have at all times Fresh Kread, Pies,
In the
time customers for their generous patronage
SALAD.
Thanking our oldcontinuance
eral freight agent at St. Joseph, Mo. ; been in jail here awaiting trial for outnew ones
same
all
and
welcome
the
of
we
solicit
l'otnto.
the
past,
T. W. Lee, assistant general passenger
II bk opened IiIh ronme on Bridge Street. Has a full ti" k and will fnrnUh u
VEOSTAM.KS.
and murdering an Indian girl at
raging
Lima Heuns.
'"""'GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Sweet I'otntoci.
agent here, becomes general passenger Yuma, committed suicide yesterday by Tomatoes.
thJng required at reasonable rates. fJGfOrderfi attend, n Day or night'
Mashe:!
Sauer
Potatoes.
Kraut.
agent, with headquarters at Portland. F. hanging himself to the door of his cell by
&
GRISWOLD.
CARTWRIGHT
ITDDINIi.
yours,
Commercially
L. Lynde, nW traveling passenger agent a silk handkerchief.
with headquarters at St. Paul, is appointDESERT.
Nuts.
A Brooklyn lielle's Suicide.
ed general passenger agent with head1'ASTItY.
I SOS.
New York, Nov. 14. Gertrude Kimquarters at St. Joseph.
Mince I'ic.
8&H
Cheese.
fireou Tea.
ball, a prominent Brooklyn society belle French A. 1). Coffee.
Down to Business.
Long Established
Above Dinner, U) ets.; with Wine, 75 cts
and
a member of several amateur dramNov.
14.
The
Washington,
C.
WILL
Caterer.
BURTON,
morncommitted
suicide
atic
this
clubs,
tourists returned to their headquarby shooting. It is supposed to be due
ters in this city yesterday. They have ing
to a love affair;
resumed consideration of the subject for
which they came from their southern
Paris Green on Cabbage.
homes.
LociAxspoiiT, Ind., Nov. 12. The famThe tourists were better entertained in
A. STAAB,
of John Cassell, consisting of five perOITONITK THK DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFJCK
the cities of Toledo and Cleveland than ily
sons and threo guests were yesterday
at any other points along the route.
by eating cabbage sprinkled with
poisoned
Hftoks and IttiBKea to and from all trnins.
Board and Care for Home
Preparations for the visit to the south
green. It is feared that two or three CLARENDON POULTRY YARBt
ern states are going on and the formal invi- paris
it KnattonanlM Kate. Hole Agents for Colmiihim, Ohio, Hngfy On
of them may die.
VOU
KGGS
HATCHING.
tations from nearly all the leading cities in
Silver VVyandottes,
the south have been received. There is
Lampson also a Goner.
also a proposition on foot now to give
Light Bran mas,
Nov. 14. Although
Columdus,
Ohio,
Houdan
them a chance to see California. One of the
official returns from the
complete
the Pacific Steamship companies has election have not been received
Griiuiift Ifime, Oyster Shell, Meat
yet,
Fountains aiul imperial t:srt
offered to place one of their steamers at
All kinds of Rough and l'lntshe'l Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prioe; Win
for lieutenant governor, thinks Prinking
Food. Address
dows and Uoors.
the disposal of the state department to Lampson,
votes.
he is defeated by eighty-eigM.
N.
Also
Sauta
ARTHUR
Fe,
earry on a general TrHtufer businesH and deal in Hay aud Grain.
BOYLE,
convey the delegates to their homes by
Olllclal.
Office near A., T. & 8. F. frepot.
m i) IHHV nuilliKs, Proprietors.
way of the Pacific ocean.
If the proposition is accepted, the trip
Nov. 12. The president
Washington,
to California will be delayed until the has appointed Charles P. Lincoln, of
congress adjourns and the delegates are Michigan, second deputy commissioner
of pensions, vice Joseph J. liurtiett reready to depart.
'
signed.
Crop Returns.
Washing-ton- ,
Calvin lirice for Heualor.
Nov. 14. Official returns
for November to the department of agriLima, Ohio, Nov. 14. Calvin S. lirice,
culture relate to the yield per acre and who is at his home here, has formally anquality. They make the rate production nounced his candidacy for the United
of corn a full average, slightly above States senatorship to succeed Senator
KINK LINK OV
and
twenty-sibushels per acre, Payne.
and the quality medium. Returns of poof Choice Goods, Imported ami Domestic.
Cliis Year's
Colonel Goodloc's Funeral.
tatoes make the average yield seventy-si- x
Pickles. Lunch nnd Potted (iame. Meats, Flsb, Eto Fresh
Fruits,
Vegetables,
Jellies,
Preserves,
13.
The funeral
Lexington, Ky., Nov.
of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
GARDEN stock
Stock ol General ftlrrchaiiise bushels per acre;
I,
,HrgMt and most
Qf Col. Goodloe occurred
Many
Mocha, Java and otber roasted Coffees, Cocoa and fine Teas.
The Southern California Road.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trues
My Cream Candles arrive weekly, consequently are nice aud fresli.
people were present from all parts of the
carried in the cnllr Soulliwiwt.
Los Angei.es, Nov. 13. The directors
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Hayes.
including
country,
ItOVI.K.
CUKAMEKY IJUTTEU A SPECIALTY.
ARTHUR
of the consolidated Santa Fe lines, known
Nixon Nozzle& Machine Co.
Agent for theto
New Appolntmrnts.
now as the Southern California railway,
Bacou always on hand. Prices reasonable
Hams
aud
Breakfast
for
orders
take
spraying
Is prepared
Ma(ioods delivered promptly to auy part of tlio city.
succeeded in securing a quorum at a meetWashington, Nov. 13. The president Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
Inanil
Nozzle
and
Climax
chine
Spray
ing yesterday and ratified the election of has appointed C. C. Goodale, of Colorado, sect Poison.
YOUR PATRONACE IS SOLICITED
the list of officers of the new system, sent receiver of public moneys at Lamar, Colo.,
Solicited.
Correspondence
out by the Boston bondholders. Some vice Frank II. Shrock, resigned.
I. O. box 05. Hanta r e, N. M. San Francisco St S. W. Cor. Plaza
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BEATY,

Staple & Eancy Groceries
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Haffnery

BRIDGE STREETS.

CORNER WATER

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

IB.

WINES,LI QUO

NO

TO SHOW

S

BARTSCH,

Imported and Domestic.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos

BRO.

N. MOIMDRACON

TROUBLE
TUT
T.

y

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

PRICES

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEST,
Cashier
Wm. W. GRIFFITH

TO

4

REMOVED TO

WHERE TO EAT!

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Biurs

Fie

U

Fain

and

The Second

N ational

NEW
Plaza Restaurant OA.PITAJL IPJXJD JJT

Groceries

Bank

S150,00C

NEW

.

Undertaking Est ablishment!
A. P. HOGLE

J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO.

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,

Livery, Feed ana S ale Stable

LUMBER

FEED AND TRANSFER.

8ci-a-

Gen'l Merchandise

T,

Staple and Fancy

San Francisco Street

x

G

rocenes.

one-ha- lf

Piw-kiiifj- r

CLARENDON

Cnuittr.

NEW MEX

SANTA FE

3STE"W
66

C01SLI3STOCOXJlSTTPtlT
MEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN

Choice Irrigated

,

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

and

Agent.

Unimproved)

77

SlO:R,E3
attractively

platted;, for sale on long time with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write lor Illustrated

folders

giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W.

fVi

The Daily New Mexican
flu

ArV

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Mi.M.i
year.
cekly
i mouths
...
R.oO
Three muuths
1'

Oailv per vear.
t mouth's
hrce months

it

.JlO.oo
6.00
.

li mouth

$:i.ou
1.1)0

1.00

1.00

cents per week,
Daily delivered by earlier
'"iateslor sfaudiUK ad verllM.i..::j:s made known
appiicatiou.

All communications intended ior publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name and
not for publication but as an evidence
address
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
Letters pertUuina to business should
editor.
New Mexican 1'riutms .'o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Second Class matter at the
as
jKutvred
.
Santa re Post Othee.
atr--i he Jkw Mexican is the oldest news- aiier in New Mexico. It is sent to every l'ostOffice iu the Territory anil has a large ami grow- the intelligent and pron? circulation p.nious
ressire people of the southwest.

Tin: Denver Republican pays (.low

Keep up the state-

hood agitation.

Tub Board of Trade is coiitinnin to do
good work for the city of Siintu Fe.
To jiK sure, what becomes of the pul.'lii:
?ehool nioucy in this county, any way'.'
Ui'B fine Italian climate has recovered
and can be found a'ain in the front rank.

The public spirited merchant is generally a good advertiser and a good business
man.

Delegate Anthony Joseph

of statehood for New Mexico.
is level there.

"I don't

is in favor

Hardware,Crockery & S addlery
Agent for

The Chicago newspapers and the Chicago people are booming the world's fair
in 18'JL' at a great rate. Vim and push
win.

The indications are that the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad will build extensions
of its lines in New Mexico during the year
1890.
An omnibus bill to admit New Mexico,

Idaho, Wyoming and Arizona into the
sisterhood of states. That is the way to
do it.
stars on the ling
There are forty-twof
now. By 1892 there will bo forty-sithem, and one of them will be for
o

x

is announced that Clara Louise Kellogg is about to retire from the stage. It
'
is to be hoped so. She has reached the
of
discretion.
years

It

Manufactnrer of

about is fair play. Maurice
a young millionaire and the scion
of one of tho oldest families of the state
of Delaware, has just married a pretty,
fascinating, rosy, modest but poor liar
maid in Queenslown, and the friends of
the family and the young man's relatives
are much exercised thereat, and are in
diirnant at the voung lrnh woman for
millionaire. If
American
some rich American girl had married
broken down European roue with a title
nn.l ,lebls. it would have been different
and American snobbery would have ujv
proved the match.

Collection of Kent and Accounts.

AND TO

Cleanse

System Effectually,

the

SO

THAT

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Nkw York. N. Y.
&rr.wr.t.. Kv.

Malls, Churches, Facto- Kins, etc., will ihicl the
110. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most JL
durable and ecomun-ZSical coal oil lampMSiA.
in the world.

V

Your
Ra
Rll
U I LLI

ATTORNEYS AT LAW".

qua re for
et. an
hour
s"f

w

1

''s.
sfc.

f.''

J

Cildersleeve & Preston,

Co

MEXICO

mi I
BAR AND BILLIARD

riSffliS

AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ali Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ti

CLAM

T. B. CATRON.

- CATRON,

all

we

$l.!i0,

ST. LOUIS,

scut

C. O.

Skinner Bros.

Commercial

&

HARRISON
A

St.,

Lawrence,

AVE.,

&

D. W.

COIF

LEADVILLE.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Prices Lowest.
Qnality Itest.
Choicest Cnts Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FRISCO 8TKKKT,

OT

1st
htin's Gold on Balaam No. 1
Cuit'S Chancres, first and second stages,
Scrrscn tho Lcrs and Body; Sore Ears,
Blotches,
i:yon, Noso, etc., Copper-coloreSyphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
ot
forms
disease
known
tho
at
primary
Syphilis. Prim, 05 OO per Bottle.

Klchau's Golden Balsam No. 3
Cures Tertiary. Mercurial Syphilitic Rheul'ftins In the Bones, Pains in tho
matism,back
of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Ilctul,
Throut, Syphilitic Hash, Lumiw and contracted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion ) or abuse
of Mercury, leaving the blood pure and
healthy. 'Price $5 OO per Pottle.
Ln Klchau's Golden Huanlsh Antifor the cure ot Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
dote
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price (M 50 per
Bottle.
jfctlon,
Inflammatory

l.e Itl chaa's Golden Spanish In- forsovero cases of Gonorrhoea,
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HATS

uud Derby's.

JULIUS II. OEIIDKS,

Clothier, Hatter

&

Men's

O

R. P.

for the effective healing of Syphilitic Sores, j
(10 per Box. j
and eruptions,
Golden Pills Nerve j
and Brain treatment: loss of physical pow
Prostration, etc. I
cr, excess or

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON ANI BRASS CASTINGS, ORK. COAL AND H7IWBEK OAK '
f
OKATK BARS, KABBIT MKTAL, COL l
IN, FULLKYt,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY!

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,
o
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i.

fc.
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OUa
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Prire$l

mi uu per lfoi
frice
milc nnd Nervine.

Kent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed
per express.

CO. , Afifentf,
('. F. &RICtIARDsT&;
4H9 Hansom
127

street, Corner Clay,

Kan Francisco, Cal.
CIHCULAR MAILED FREIi
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your order
per
w
U I our illustrated catalogue and mice list. Order veu
U I I n Iw
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest stock In the West at Eastern prices
THE McNAMARA DRY COODS CO.,
6th and California, Denver, Colo
And send with

and save

ELECTRIC BELT

Owing to the great sue.
icess of the new "Cala.

orFAIlINO IIANH0M):
HERV0US BEBIIilV

fi POSITIVE For
oeneralanJ
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Page Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Cts.
TYLER DESK CO:, St. LOUIS, M0 U, S. A.

W

have reduced the price from 9H
'ti w.l.whicn maKes nine cnean- S. and superior to others wlilch are
sold at from 10 to 130. Free by mall
kek neits tor n iIMt
Box SSBH,
AdilroxB, tlllornla Klertrlc
t Wt., S,
Him! FrauriHTO, t'nl- - ur call at 701 Marki--

Sin

J)
for 9 or

TJ.

th

WEAIC MEEf

lswliat eve.
man, womar

BEIT&SUSPENSORY
of HKl'lINDaiONIiY.
tbfit aoecllio njrpopo, CliHK or
weakness, ii?inur
qenkrativet.oaiimiunii
vurrvni
MooTHIWO,
weak parti, reitcr.
Eleotrifl
, ltr dlreetly through all
In g them
to Hr.lth and Vlguroai Htmiipth. Klootrlo
la cash.
forfeit
wo
$5,000
or
f!iirrnt FKLTiMTAirr
ly
t
SBdap. Worn teas en pe- tBBLTand8nspiiaer7ConplelS. Sealed
pamphlet 4c. Umpt'
mtnentlr cured In three monthi.

wants. Bene
your addresi

nebllttafcd (Tiro
indjucreiionn or

The Tyler System of Bank Counters
Unequalled in 8tyl, Quality or Price.
SOO New Styles,
The Tyfer Desks.
Together with 1W0 Styles Tables, Chairs, fto.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnet8
fl Stvles.
Finest on Earth.
and Tlk flnmhinpil.

041

and chile

CTJRB by this New IMPROVED
ELECTRIC

'

a two cent Bianip to The
Watch Co., Denver, Colo
and you will receive ahandsomo
catalogue and full Instructions
as to bow TOtr may obtain one
nr.rl

Stewart-Fel- l)

FREE

6

cent. Write f
:

New Feed and Livery .Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

M

y

Gleet, Strictures,&c,

I.o Rfchau'g

Deputy Surveyor, ofservices auy where iuNow
resideuco,
Dr. L'Eugle's
street, Sauta Fe.

U

!

Sole AKCnt hero for Jmniap
Silks

Price
$1 CO per Bottle.
l.o Riclian1 Golden Ointment

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8.

LOST

mbamer!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp

HEALTH.

11 M WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Survoyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ollices in Kirechuer Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

J
Bobil.t.

CO

I

m

1

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Mexico. Otllce at
Lower Ban Francisco

Every description of Book ami
Pamphlet work promptly ami
Estimate
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
yon hare manuscript write to
to
the
a
New
Haul Fe,
Mexico,

MEXICAN PBINTENG
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ESTATE AGENTS AND
1VII
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Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

FALL

4

of Body and HindiEffect
7? VeaknMS
iTITTTJ
U XVXJ
ofErrn orEioossesinOldor Young

100

PRICES

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

flapping
Surveying
IN ALL BRANCHES.

meats

Book publishing

Undertaker and

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Q--

DENVER, COLO

SEND FOR OUR CATALOQUEand

nit

Oirer CM. Creamer' Drug Store.
- 9 to 1 9. 8 to
OFFICE HOURS.

be-

Weight.

DENVER.

"W. OLIIETGHEIR,,

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

F. W. CLANCY

M. D., D. D. S,

,

L'ENG-LE-

REAL

tor. Sixteenth

HAMPSON,

to examination

J".

FORSHA, Propr

Telegraph Orders from any part of tho Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS;

of
Devotes Ills entire attention to thoVi practice
Dentul Surgery. Olliee hours 10 to aud 1! to 4.
avenue.
Palace
Hooin 18 Hotel Cajittol building,
Successor to Dr. Motca.lt.

:itoSl0.

l., subject

Finest Mineral Waters.
Practical

L. ZAISALLA, M D.,
tue
Facultv of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of Unva
Eve
specialty. Olliee Jielgado buikliuj?,
cr Frisco street.
J. li. SLOAN, 31. D..
Physician andSukokon,
K. H. LONWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
t t.hn Homnlo Martinez' house, formerly oc
s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
arug store.

E. W.

fore taken from express olliee. We make
a specialty of mail orders, and give always gives lowest Eas'eru prices.

BOSTON,
And All Points East.

2,

J.T.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

We have Wen's and Boy's Hots for 25c,
50c., 7c. to (li.
We have everygarment worn by man or
We send
boy, at rock bottom figures.
catalogues, samples and pricesFKUKto
all applicants. We guarantee perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods

NEW YORK,

10 Windsor Rlk

!

We liave Suits for $7, fa, $10 up to 40.
We have Overcoats for $ti, 1(7, 8 up
to H00.
We have Boys' Stilts and Overcoats for
J'i.ftO. :i.ii0 up to $.'5.
We have Men's and Hoys' Shoes for

CHICAGO,

C. M.

Prices

Lowest:

i

,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

PHYSICIANS.

".'.0 Per Cent Discount," "Closiutr Out,"
"Suits $10, Woith 'i0, etc., are simply.
baits to cnlcli buyers not posted iu
None of UMirejn Ijusiiiess for fun,
and bow can we nll'ord a reduction of ill)
percent and come out even, unless we
double the cost? We buy and sell more
Clothing than any bouse in Chicago, and

OF

MANUFACTURERS

and the

KNAE11EL, & CLANCY,
Attornovs Rt Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe; New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory, uueoi me mm a.
at all times in Simla Fo.

f

Guarantee

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

W. A. HAWKINS.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

HALL,

CONWAY, I'OSEY & HAWKINS,
at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and Counselorsattention
New Mexico. Prompt
given to a
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
iu supremo and
"jr." Santa Fe, N. M., practices
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpeciaMextention given to mining and Spanish and
ican land grant litigation.

Is n familiar expression, made popular
rank Siddall, of soap fame. It
by Mr.
is very appropriate in expressiin? bow
t lie
foolish people are to believe
some American merchpromises madetobysecure
ants in trvintr
patronage.
Nearly every ad erlisenicnt beaded

THE SHORT LINE TO

POSEY.

arket

The City

Olioice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, Now Mexico. OUico
ijocoud National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
in the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
given
courts of the territory. Prompt
care.
his
to
intrusted
to all business
O.

IN

IIBAI.KK

Livery and Feed Stable In eonneetion
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Uob2CtionsudSearegjmu
EDWARD L. UARTLETT,

O.

SI

-

Attorney at

T. F. CONWAY.

HANTA FK, M.

t

FISCHER BREWING- CO.
Fine

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
GEO. W. RSAEBKL,
Office In the Sena BuildiuK, Palace Avenue.

t

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

also
mako
theNo.a
!" nouse
size, in ofa
line
'full
f artistic fount.

Dining-room-

FT

of Bulgaria, wants
He is poor, but knows right well

?

RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,
SpicgelberR block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
,
Myx.:
V. KASLKY.
Il.ate Keglswa Bantu Fe Land Office
Lan.i Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
faauta
business before the U. B. Land Ollices at
Fe and Las Cruecs. Olliee in tho First Niftional
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Bank building,

rata.

V

Prince Ferdinand,

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

STREET,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant
ILTIEJW

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

8AM FKANCISCO

For full particulars apply to

a
lights
room
i5 ft.

leisthun

Groceries and Provisions.

E.

LAWYERS,

The Chicago Herald, iu opposition to
the New York Sun, nominates James E.
of
Campbell, of Ohio, and Horace Boies,
Iowa, for the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1892. Suits us also; can't
hurt us. Go ahead.

t

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATOH,

Three new drstilleries have recently
been started in Kansas City, Mo. It is
only an imaginary line between Kansas
and Missouri, and the Kansas man who
wants a drink is not as unhappy as he
might be.

Tus

Sj-Xj-

N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ot land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railacres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the Bame if they should bny 160
or more of land.

BOWELS

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

ple.

of the interior, exreport to the secretary
there would be
that
belief
bis
presses
of
great increase in the mineral product
conthat territory but for the erroneous
imstruction of the law relating to the
ores by the
silver
lead
and
of
portation
is the belief
treasury department. This
and territhroughout the mining states
their reto
come
must
tories. Congress
lief iu this matter.

Valley

FOB

Combines the juice of ilie Blue Figsuf
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

in favor of statehood
to
a
by large majority. Nothing else was
be expected. The people of Idaho are
certain that statehood will better their
condition. Here is a pointer for our peo-

Utah, in his annual

lands neat the

and

SANTA

Side

4

AcroiiDixci to the recent report of S

Rusk, the home demand for wheat since
has increased 70,000,000 bushels per
fallen
year, while the foreign demand has
off 03,000,000 bushels. Our protected man
nfacturers hnve created this increased
home demand, whereas Russian, Kgyp
tian and Indian wheat raised by the
cheapest of cheap labor, has competed
with American wheat, and that success
still
fully, in the foreign markets. And
the free traders and mugwumps assert
that protection does not protect the Amer
ican farmers' interests.

Mountain

Choice

Idaho has voted

work for its town- and section. We wish
it increased prosperity and success for
the future.

TYPEWRITER.

FOR SLIE OR RENT
PROPERTY
of Tlaia
Kust
FE,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Candle

.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

t,

1880

FE, N. Bl

Real Estate Agent

WJr,i

-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

320

The Silver City Enterprise has entered
upon the eighth year of its existence. It
is a prosperous and clean paper, and right
well edited. It does and has done good

SANTA

JOHN

life-

yirT(
Arizona and New Mexico both knock
irar-Ms4il
loudly for admission into the union.
f
but
fine
are
both
they
territories,
They
both need more school houses, and more
Envoters who can read and speak the
Stnnd. Vase and
Banciuct Lamns.
try
glish language. New York Tribune.
'This
size is the
assumed
has
Fiske
A.
Hon. Eugene
We are getting them, and rapidly at
No. 3 GLOBE
the duties of the U. S. attorney and Hon. that. And statehood will aid us in get'INCANDESCENT,
Trinidad Romero has been sworn iu as
more of them continually.
invalunhlp for Liehtmir
ting
All
New
Mexico.
Libraries,
U. S. marshal for
right
nans, manors, ana an
mm
this and very satisfactory to the people.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, will be reThe
1891.
elected. His term expires in
.TnE four new states will help the four
legislature recently elected chooses a senaterritories desiring admission, namely tor. Mr. Allison is one of the best and
MANUFACTURED
HV
Power THE STANDARD
LIGHTING
AriCO
New Mexico, Idaho, Wyoming and
most useful senators in congress. In fact,
in
and
main
every
with
zona
strength
the country could hardly spare his
For iale ly Iamp,e 'roekry and llard-wfDealers.
possible way. And their help will count.

governor of

South Side of Plaza,

CHI

YORK.

NFWT

A ciood deal of silver has been shipped
of late to South America, Japan, the continent of Europe and the British mint. Of
course silver is going up. The demand for
it is increasing.

4

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
l'hotographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Its superior excellence proven in million of
it
homes for more than aquarteroi a century, Ill"
a w tn
fiiitid stums (iovernnient. as
i.
Universities
Great
of
deads
the
the
doreedby
the titrontrest, I'urcsr, ana mon ncmmim.
innuimmn
Prices dream riakrne rowuer ui
oi oniy in wui.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum.
CD.
POWDEK
BAKING
PPICE

Worth Gazette.
exhaustive scrap books on the misdoings
Rot! The Gazette ought to endeavor
and escapades of clergymen. Mr. Har- to get some reliable information in the
rison must have been kept right busy as case, before talking. On the other hand
late.
the Philadelphia Press is eminently

a wile.
how to spend other people's money. He
has all the neeessary qualifications therefor. This chance is respectfully referred
to the average American heiress.

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

Lous Haukison, the comedian, keeps

'1

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

E

A

to $200 000. And now there are thous- fur its tardiness. Philadelphia Press.
of course. Since the land sharks
ands of young men in that city who want areWhv.
to be allowed to roam at will over the
to be newspaper reporters.
public domain, the sooner those who op
pose them are KicKeu our, me ueuer.

Not by a jugful! Whenever the Santa
Fe ring does anything good, the people
BhftU know it. The ring had that old
marplot, Julian, removed from the office
of surveyor general of New Mexico. Good
for the ring, say we.

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO

The removal of George W. Julian, of
from the ofhco ot surveyor genIndiana,
Kansas City reporter lias fallen heir eral of New Mexico, is to be criticised only

And now our Democratic contemporaries are beginning to be afraid that tho
recent Mississippi electiou was too unanimous. They ought to have thought of
that before. There is such a thing of
overdoing it.

MOLINE

&

ANI

RACINE

N

TV UN

Plain and unostentatious marriages
and simple and modest funerals ; that's
what it is coming to, and it is high time.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Kf--

o

His head 1892.

remember" seems to be the
men so
murder trial.

IN

DKAI.KI!

is no telling what will happen

bloody Frenchman has
been searching amongst the dusty parchments at the Bibliotheque Nationale at
Paris and claims to have found that the
real and only true and genuine discoverer
of this great North American continent
was a holyftbbott St. P.andin by name,
We, howwho lived in the 5th century.
never
We
this.
believe
will
not
ever,
saw St. Brandin and we do not believe he
ever lived. We think the Frenchman in
question is a sorehead and envious. lie
does not want this country to honor
Columbus' memory and wants to throw
cold water on our world's exposition in

password of all the
far examined in the C'roniu

A

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

chief justice.

There

WJNZ,

JS ID.

-

The name of Mr. Samuel B. Axtell, of
New Mexico, is prominently mentioned m
connection with the chief justiceship ol
that territory. Mr. Axtcll was at mie
time chief justice of New Mexico, and he
Idled the olliee in a very creditable manner, lie is a man of superior ability and
strength of character. He has resided in
New Mexico since 1S75, and his thorough acquaintance with the laws as well
as the material needs of the territory
qualifies him for the chief justiceship. He
represents the progressive element in the
population. He is in favor of establishing public schools and of educating all the
children of New Mexico. Men of this
kind should be pushed to the front in New
There is need of them, and
Mexico.
President Harrison would do well if he
were to select Mr. Axtell for the post of

THURSDAY. NOVr.MBKR U.

Let the tocsiu ring

Ax-

BUOHIUS, SAUDLKS AND BUGGY HORSES for

.

hire on Seasonable Terms.

and Horses Bought and Sold.
Wagons, Buggies
Leare
calls for hacks or bagtn
Sn.nlal attention
outfitting Trayelers.
depot
nr telephone from Creamer'! drag store.
gage at the Oi

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEKKIIXOS, N. M.,

!
Othe
l! Hirer SI; Lead 1 Copper
KICKS BOB ASSATSr. Gold
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining; Companies and Mills.

Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
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ASLEEP Off THE TRACK.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Alittlo child, tired of plar.had pillowed hij
Edward F. Hobart
RIO (i s survevor General
head
on a railroad track and fallen asleep.
J.
V. H. Land Register
Public Moneys... Jam us A. spradliko The train was almost upon him when a passing
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to Receiver
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U. 8. ARMY.
Colorado Springs and I'enver, Colo.18H9. ,
hnrrilile death.
you are asleep on the
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Not a (.'alirorni , Hear.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. Thetroulile is to let go, like the
man who caught the hear. Wo advise
our renders to purchase of C. M. Creamer
ahotlleof Santa Abie, the California
Kingof consumption,
bronchitis,
coughs and croup cures, and keep it
handy. 'TU pleasing to the histe and
death to tho above complaints. Sold at
a bottle or three for $L'.5(). California
gives immediate relief. The
Catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its
healing and penetrating nature, (jive it
a trial. Six months treatment $lj sent
1

by mail !fl.H1.
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corro mountain is nga n alivn h itli pr
in search of the law
hly of ml e
ver ore believed to have e.i.stem.e
in this innermost recess. Tho Socorro mountain is one of tho most historical places in the territory. It was
here where church treasures of faliulous
value was buried by the Spaniards during their flight from the Indians, it was
here where Kit Carson killed tho bear
with a blow from his fist, and it was here,
or very near here, where the
occurred two years ago.
Is Coiiauniptiou Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Alorrir',
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced nio an incurable con
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New I
covery for Consumption I would h.,e
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health " Trv
it. Sample bottles freeatC. M. Creamer's
drug store.
Albuquerque Court.
Modesto Ortiz was appointed ciier and
Jose A. Montoya, S. (irunsfeld and Felipe
O'Bannon were made bailiffs of the
United States court. The territorial bailiffs are Seferiano Crolette, I.ihrwlo C. de
Baca and Jesus Komero.
eome-wlier-
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The Socorro Mountain.

It ia learned from both Hie Cliifflain
and the Advprtiser tlmt tlie fninrius So-

few Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeerVisiting the
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Albuquerque
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"As regards statehood for New Mexico,
Mr. Dane, are you in favor of or against
it?"
"I am warmly iu favor of it."

"Why?"

"Because I believe it would bring
money into the territory and assist growth
in everv wav."
Disentangling himself from tho snag
against which he had unconsciously ran
j.rainst

at this juncture,

the reporter

Nanked Mr. Dane for his kind indulgence
id took his departure.
Silver City Sentinel.

Ill

WIlHlft

That blow "linebniiy uny good" are plenty on
thestorm-wxeAtlantic, to my nothing of the
1'iiHIie. The han-leoccasionally t)hoon-anop- t
vnyaircr, when slmkoii up l.y the henviiiKS
of tho "l.rlny," should mke that pb'nsimti'St unci
miisi Miluiary of dines, a
o'
V stomach Hitlers,
lie liucst stomachic and
tunic that evci wanned, reuulatol and quieted
the human interior. Kail road jolted and sieain-sliii- ,
sliuktn travelers will extrcixt; a wise prevision by supplying
with a
nf this Incomparable medicine lor the
journey. So will mariners, emifii'ants to the
wcit. and others about to "seek irwh fields and
of ncwiy
pastures new." Malaria, the
Nhlloh's Cough
cleared and niinii k districts. Is comple cly conAnd Consumption Cure is sold by us on a quered and surely averted by the hitters, l.iver,
and kidney complaint and incipient
CM. bowel
guarantee. It curesconsumption.
riieumiitism It annihilates.
Creamer.

Onllrrnia

Kxcdi-kiu.
excursions loCalifornin and
I'arilic-cons- t
fir-t istlilihlitd
point were
e
by thr Santa Fe rmito. These
been siicc.rssfrilly run over this line
forjears, hut have Ik'iti innnaired by well
known nutid exi'iir.d'Ui agencies
Since
CCNStJMPTIOK
.miliary, IHSil, thV Santa lc i i.inpaiiv has
SOEOFULA
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
BRONCHITIS
envaid especially for the work. They1
COUGHS
will continue this arrangement tho ex-- j
COLDS
elusions leaving Kansas City every Friday
eipiilng. The ticket rates are the regular
Wasting Disease
second class rates. I'ulhnan totiristsleep-inWonderful
Flesh Producer
ears, with all accessories, are fur-- ;
Many have gained one pound
nished at the rate of if:! per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex-- 1
per day by its use.
cursions are personally conducted and
Scott's Emulsion ia not a seevery comfort and convenience, of travel
cret
remedy. It contains the
are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties.
Those who contemplate a triptothe I'aeif- stimulating properties of the
ii: coast, and wish to save expense, should
Hjpopliosphites and pure Norinform themselves regarding the excur- wegian Cod Liver Oil, the posions. For folder containing full purlieuof both being largely
tency
lars, dates, rates, etc., address
increased. It is used by PhyW. M. Smith,
sicians all over the world.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
(ii:o. T. Nicholson. i. 1'. it T. A..
PALATABLE AS MILK.
A., T. c'i S. F. i.
Sold by all Druggists.
Ka-- .
Topeka,
SCOTT &B0WNE,0hemistfl, N. Y.
llnid Times in Colorado.
Fd West, who arrived in this city yes-- ,
terday from his sheep ranch, says that
he drove ll'.Otltl head of his sheen nine
LIQUOR HA BIT,
idles to shelter theni from the snow and
rmims wofio them but onccme
give them feed and water, lie had to;
C?HAlrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
invo thirlv head of horses ahead of
I hem to break the road so that tho
It pun bp clvfii In n mid of coffpo or tea, or In
"
lleecy
nf food, without tho knowledpo of the ratlent, tt
animals could travel. But few were lost necessary.
It is absolutely harmlrBB and will effect a
and
a
euro,
the
whether
is
Bpeedy
in the drive. Trinidad Citizen.
ratlent
prinanont
moderate
drinker or an alcohotio wreck. IT NF.VEH
Low-price-

ernr.-iin-hav-
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Mm tgtiKO Sale nf ltal K.lale.
Whereas. Annstacio Sandoval, of Cnnta
Fe countv, by his certain mortgage deed
bearing date on the L'lM day of January.
A. D. 1885, and recorded in the records of
Santa Fe comity, in the territory of New
Mexico, on the 2(ith day of January, A. 1).
1KN5, in Jiook C of records, at pages U!i8.
01111 add
700, did grant, bargain, sell, re
mise, release, eonvev, release anil confirm
unto the undersigned, William I., iiar- nuni, as grantee, the lands and property
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
the purpose ol" securing the payment of
that certain indebtedness of the said
Auastaeio Sandoval in said mortgagedeed
hereinafter described, said mortgage deed
being iu trust, nevertheless, upon the
trusts and powers therein contained , that
tho amount of the said indebtedness w hich
the said mortgagedeed was given tosecure
is the principal sum of two hundred dollars, with interest thereon evidenced and
secured to be paid by the principal promissory note of the said Auastaeio Sandoval,
hearing even date with said mortgage
depd made to the order of William 1..
Iiiirnuni, pavable six months from tho
date of said note, to wit, January 2M, A. I).
lHSo, with interest Irom date at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
and in case of a ioreelosure, to be paid out
of the proceeds of sale of said premises by
the said William 1.. liarimm, his agent or
attorneys, under the power and provisions
of said mortgage deed.
And, whereas, default has been made
in the payment of said principal sum of
two hundred dollars, less
paid July 23, ISS.i, evidenced and secured
by said principal promissory note and
in the oavmentof the interest on said in
debtedness, and the whole of said indebtedness, principal and interest, to this
date, seem ed by said mortgage, is due and
unpaid.
Now, therefore, public notice, as provided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
provisions and terms of said mortgage
deed, I, the undersigned grantee in said
mortgage deed, shall, on Saturdav, the
2Urd day of
November, A. P." 1889,
at (en o'clock in tho forenoon of
door
south
at
said
the
day,
of the court house, in the city of Santa
terof
tho
in
Fe.'in
Santa
the county
Fe,
ritory of New Mexico, oiler for sale and
sell and dispose of at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, the said
premises bv said mortgage deed, granted
and described as follows, to wit: "Two- thirds of his interest in tho lollownig
described lot or parcel of land and real
estate, situate and lying and being in the
countv of Santa Fe and territory of NewMexico, and better described as follows,
One individual half interest in
a certain piece or tract ot land situate
about two miles northeast of the
city of Santo l"e in the territory of
New Mexico, and hounded on tne noun
by the mountains ; on the south by the
trail running to tho Santa Fe river; on
tho east by the lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez, and on tne west uv me
mountains, being the same property upon
which John e. Bariiuin lias discovered
and is working a coal mine, the other
individual half interest being the prop
erty of John S. Barnum. For further particulars see deed dated August 10, A. D.
1804, recorded in book "C," page 564,
made by Jose Antonio Kodiiguez to
Auastaeio Sandoval."
William L. Baisnoi, Moitgugee.
M. A. BitF.KnuN, Attorney.
W. B. Sloan, Attorney.
Santa Fe, Oct. at), A. D.'lH.iO.
Some Improvements.
W. II. I'yerts, of Socorro, has purchase the gtnpleton block, in that city,
business
and will erect five
rooms. Mr.' I'yerts says that hewillcom-mencwoik in a short' time preparing the
ground and material for the completion of
ho block.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Trice lOcts., 60
'immediate
you
cts., and 1 1. C. M. Creamer.

Docs the World Move?
Does at 1'edro.
Irrigation has undergone little or no
Verily nine rhymes with mino in New
change in forly years almost a lifetime
Mexico this year. Exchange.
though the entire territorial press has
A Child Killed.
been kept continually muddy with new
Birds have
Another child killed by the uso of schemes for irrigation.
opiates giving in the form of soothing sang and statesmen orated about it, and
syrup. Why mothers give their children the same old
ditch of 1S4'J is still in existence in
such deadly poison is surprising when
they tan relieve the child of its peculiar 1S.S1I.
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Are You Made
no opium or morphine. Sold Miserable
AND LIQUORS. It contains
by Indigestion, Constipation,
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
of Appetite, Yellow Skin I
Loss
Dizziness,
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
The lltuck Ilange tstorm.
M. Creamer.
To any one contemplating giving the
DRAUGHON, Prop.
Severn! Different Routes.
editor of this paper a Christinas gift, we
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Six Christian denominations are now
fianta Fe, N. M.
MONTEZCMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. 7 774: Tierra Amanlla, 7,oo; uioneta, outhwest flonur Plazn,
snow
shoes
would
be
of
month.
each
that
mildly suggest
M. Meets on the first Monday
a mighty handy thing to have in the fam- established in this city, viz: Baptist,
(!. F. Easley, YV. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
SANTA
Catholic, Methodist Episcopal, Methoily these days. Black Range.
Masons. Meets on the Recoud Monday of each querque.
4,1)18 ; oocorro, t,iwu ,
dist Episcopal South, Presbyterian and
month. W. S. Harroun, H. P.i Henry M. Davis,
it.
Silver
5,946;
City,
Protestant Kpiscopal. Silver City SenCruces, 3,844;
Advice to Mothers.
No. 1,
mean
Tho
temperature
COMMANDERY,
6,800.
FE
SANTa
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should tinel.
fourth Monday Stanton,
at Santa Fe,
station
Knights Templar. L.Meets on the
at
the
government
DEALER IN
Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhn,
of each mouth. E.
always be used when children are cutting
Electric Hitters.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
teeth. It relieves tho little sufferer at
48.6 degrees; 1876,
Bsanta
This remedy is becoming so well known
1875,
9
48
of
degrees;
perfection,
lodge
; it produces
once
natural,
third
on
the
by
Meets
quiet
sleep
R.
A.
8.
A.
No. 1, 14th degree
and so popular as to need no special men48.1; 1877, 4.a; ioo, i.u. wis, w.u,
V. M.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- tion. All
Monday of each month. Max. Frost,
who have used Electric Bitters
I. O. O. F. 1880. 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max
tle
cherub
abutton."
awakesas"b!j,I.tas
diseases
the
tubercular
frost, uniformity. For
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes sing the same song of praise. A purer
It
is
in
the
lowest
Mexico
. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Soribe.
New
medicino does not exist and it is guarandeath rate in
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, teed
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O.O. F.
atio being as follows:
to
all tttat is claimed. Electric
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst, the union, theor,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Hitters do
: Bouth- 14
Minnesota.
TAttr
Vrrrlallll
will cure all diseases of the liver
N. (3.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
for
is
the
best
known
F.
I.
O. 0.
remedy
diarrha'a,
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Np. 3,
em States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
whether arising from teetning or other and rheum
Meew every Friday ulght. W.B.Sloan, N. 0.,
LEATHEK & FINDINGS.
salt
and other aH'ection caused by
e
DISTANCES.
A. J. Qriswold, Secretary.
a
causes.
cents
Twenty-nvbottle.
of P. Meets
blood. Will drive malaria from
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K.
impure
Kansas
M. Iierger G. C.
from
City
Wm.
distant
Santa Fe is
first and third Wednesdays.
the system and prevent as well as cure all
A Kich Group.
b miies;
J. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
from JJenver,
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. 869 miles;
GEKMANIA
s
of
The
recent
sale
inter
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to
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attended
Orders by
James Bell, from Trsinidad,
promptly
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NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
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uuui SIM
Gold Hill mining district, Grant county, or money refunded.in each miles; from n.i ibho,
Price 50 cents and
SANTA FE, N. M.
I'.O. lioxSS.
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
San Fran- from
miles;
M.
1,032
A.
Dottlebacn,
Angeles,
N. M., bv and through Mr. Geo. 11. ut $1 per liotllo at C. M. Creamer's drug
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain;
1
mues.
,281
store.
A I'ocket Tin Cushion Free to Smokers of ter of this city to Messrs. Forbes and Lee
"catholic knights
of ameiuca. isco,
RLKVATIONS.
of Ohio, has resulted in the organization
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaclo
Good Selections.
C.
ill
the
r.t
nn.
Geo.
Secretary;
Ortiz,
of
tha mnimmpilt
the White Tower Mining and Milling
Romero, President;
Thomas made a wise selecGov.
Acting
coirectto
Creamer, Treasurer.
latest
of
this
company, and the development
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, 0. IT. O. O. F. grand plaza is, according
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when
appointed Pr. f. Walter C.
of
rich
with
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P.W.Moore,
Major J. Ij.
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A enn
a Colorado miner ol thirty Hadley, of Lake Valley, to represent
N.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
rntcharu,
W.
No.
3,
GOLDEN LODGE,
Sierra county at tho coining national silW. the northpast and at the extreme north
years experience, in charge. Sentinel.
Meets every socond and fourth Wednesdays.
ver convention, with Col. J. Morris
Master Workman; H. Lmdheim, ern end of the Santa fe mountains,
X. Harroun,
Is Life Worth Living?
.
Kecoruer.
Young, of Hillsborough, as alternate.
n .,.alltll 12,661 feet above sea ievei;i.ancicM,iD
I . no. ), n i. ...
(1ID1.RT N
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- Black Hange.
"
li
ON TI1K I'LAZA.
in 2.045 feet hiirh ; the divide
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi0 aTr,.p
rheir hall, .in.h side of the plaza.
A Duty to ourself.
tive euro for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
(Tosuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480,
La Bajada,
is surprising that people will use a
and
It
6,025;
indigestion,
flatulency
constipation.
(west),
DIRECTORY.
Cieueguilla
CHURCH
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., common, ordinary pill when they can se,514; moutn oi naiiui ictran
Sandia mountains
cure a valuable English one for the same
Lower
druggist.
Pena
CntitcH.
5,225;
Blanca),
Kpiscopal
Mktuomst
AND
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
(highest point), 10,608; Old 1'lacers,
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
Only a Itallroad Needed.
cure for sick headache and all
positive
MINING EXCHANGE.
1,801 ; IjOS cerruios mouiiuuus inuuiuy,
residence next tho church,
A. Staab, Santa Fe: "Taos valley is a liver troubles.
uov. i,584 feet in height.
St.
brant
They are small, sweet,
Church.
Presbyterian
Clarrich country. All is needed is a rail easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
residence
G.
Tastor,
Smith,
INTEREST.
OF
POINTS
tieorge
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
road." Taos Herald.
endon Gardens.
unAia frtv vnrinllS noints of
rni...
Chdkch op the llai.Y Faith (KpisWill Tlioy (lo?
Rev. more or less historic interest in and about
Eczema, Itcby, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
17th of this month is the day seThe
:
A.
resi
ancient
the
B.
.
of
(Oxon),
The simple application
city
,
, ,
Edward W. Meany,
"Swayne's
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
all gamblers from
uuiv
ine iiuoue
dence Cathedral bt.
Ointment," without any internal niedi-cin- lected for the flight of
as an executive
Near
been
has
occupied
of
Church.
will
case
cure
plaza,
Tetter, Salt El Paso. They have been legally notified
any
Congregational
mansion since juou, mo uia grouU. at
Kheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, bores, that after that date they will be proceeded
University
data
captain general fso far as the
Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin against to the fullest extent of tho law.
Pimples,
Otermm
de
hand reveals) being Juan
no matter how obstinate or
Eruptions,
made
De
The Rev. (leg. H. Ibayer,
Vargas
The Plaza Onate and
long standing, it is potent, effective, nnd Of
beautiful
ttiis
over
marches
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
costs but a trifle.
triumphant
1693.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Grant County Crime.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Consumption Cure.
Col. A. E. Head offers to put up $500
16th century ; destroyed durmg the Pueblo
TflK IjATTD OF
l'ilesl Pilesl Itching Piles!
a
Fine
Candles
Cigar, reward for
Specialty.
revolution of 1680 ; rebuilt by order of Fresh
the apprehension of the perToDacoo, Motions, z.hi.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
"The Marques de la Penuela,"m the
petrators of the late San Simon murder. and stinging; most at night; worse by
.
year 1710.
He wants the governor to offer a like re- scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
The oldest dwelling house in the
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beward,
United States is located near San Miguel
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
the
Spanish
church. It was built before
lEucklen's Arnica Salve.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
conquest.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, ulceration, and in most cases removes
The ancient cathedral's walls ars gradmodbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum , fever the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
ually crumbling and instead a grand
old
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains cents. Dr. Swavne it Son, Philadelphia.
The
is
structure
building.
stone
ern
tlmnlafes the torpid liver, atrerisrtti. corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicathedral was erected in 1761.
A Mining Mnn.
un tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Section P.oss
reguiaiea
enatneuigeniveorsrana,
Old Fori Marcy was first recognized
Bill Smith, of Osceola, on
a au
ana are nnequaiea
bowels,
to
is
give perfect satisfaction,
guaranteed
and used as a strategic military point by
or money refunded. Trice 2b cents per tho Santa Fe, is missing. On the night
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INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

mm

&

COS

G.

W. MEYLERT ProDr

CLOAKS timme:

'USE

Silver City, New Mexico,

A SPECIALTY.

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

SELIGMAN

LOUIS TIMMBR,
Pbopb
THE STAR WIND MILLS

BROTHERS

FULTON MARKET,
WEST SIDE

Fresh

Manager.

The Best and Cheapest.

OP PLAZA.

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fiah,

Eggs and Butter.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We will contract to furnish anil erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Fresh shipments received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Tacific coast daily.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk Santa Fe.

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

PL ATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.

Gfj cts. per can.
New York Counts,
55 cts. per can.
Extra select, Bulk oysters, solid meat, 75 cts. per qt.

MISS MUGLBE,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
WASHINGTON AVENUE,

e

GRIFFIN RLOCK.

NEW DOUBLE

years

a sic i and sculp
disease (or seventeen years. My head nt times
was one runnittg sore, aud my body was eov-crwith tlieui aB large as a half uolinr. X tried
a great many remedies without elleet until 1
used the Cuticura Remedies, aud am thuukful
to state that after two mouths o' their use lam
eutiruly cured. I leel It my duty to you uud the
public to state the abo- e caia.
L. It. .McDowell, Jamesburg, X. J.

Another Marvelous CureCuti-

NERS DAILY AT 3 O'CLOCK,
CENTS. 1$LUE POINT OYSTERS. AT BILLY'S.

r

Everything New.
COnyEIFIETITTOIsri

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; enrrv otic of the most complete ptocks In entire
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell us'cheap as my competitors, unci 1 will not Lu
undersold by anybody. 1 shall also continue to buy and sell

r.

Fur

:- -:

PEICE3 THAT DEFY

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
That calf's feet jelly can not be excelled,
at EmmerPfL

IsTTIVEl PBODUCE,
Herlow's Old Stand,
ABE GOLD.

And Farmers and Ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me.
A free corral to all those coming to Simtn Fo by team.

Hale.

)

A U. S. land warrant for 120 acres, issued under the act of March, 1855, to a Lower
soldier of the war of 1812. For price and
particulars apply to A. C. Ireland, druggist, Santa Fe, N. M.
Hamberger eels, Hussian caviar, pate
de foies gras, Glencairn camp pie and
other imported lunch goods, at Em-

San

Francisco Street.

'

mert's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

Jewel eR

Manufacturing

Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. KKI'AIIUNO a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

sa-

loon.

The Cuticura, Cuticura Uesolvent, and
cura Soap have brought about a marvelous cure
Shiloh's Cure
in the ensoul a skin disease on my little sou, Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop8 years old.
I have tried almost all roiiiCdles
and Bronchitis. C. M.
Cough
and also the mosteinineut doctors, all alike lull- ing
Creamer.
ing, except the wonderful cuticura Ueinedies.
iD. N. liB0WN,72U, N. 10th St., umaha, leb.
Fresh cream and fruit candy and glaces,

Cuticura Resolvent

Enlarged Stock

STORE.

at Emmert's.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements or "Wants," "To Let,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.

The new Blood Purifier and purest and be-- t
A new consignment of very
Humor Itemedies, internally, aud Cuticura, the
great skin Cure, aud Cuticura Soap, an exquis- handsome, and stylish Millinery
WANTS.
ite Skin Beuutilier, exteruully, are a positive received to-d- ay
A.
by Mrs.
cure lor every disease and humor of the skin,
Salesmen to sell goods by
WANTED salary paid. Write to Centen-tia- l
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pim- Forslia.
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
ples to scrofula.
Butter.
Sold everywhere. Trice: Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap
All who want choice selected dairy but- WANTED Salesmen. Wo wish a few men
2ic.; Kesolvent, (1. Prepared by tho 1'ottkk
by sample to tho wholeBllBtOU.
DRCO 6t ClIKMLCAL COllI'OKATION,
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Oar-fiel- sale and retailour goodson
largest manutrade;
salary;
lor "How to Cure Hkiu lilseascs,"
gtfUonA
two-ceat
Kas.
send
the
will
D.
CO.
inclose
our
la
They
facturers
stamp;
line;
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations aud l'Xl
lowest market price. Give them a trial. wages, ts per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen
black-headPeaslie's porter and Zang's Denver nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, unio.
red, rough, chap
piMPbES,
in aud oily skiu prevented by Cuticura beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Soap.
Williamson Corset. Largest
Saloon.
sale of any patent corset In the market. Qood
Wild duck, fish and oysters, at Em- territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
street. Kalntlxivifs. Mo.
mert's.
Back Aches, Kidney Pains, and W'eak-n"sTO RENT.
Soreuess, Lameness. Strains, and
Shiloh's
Catarrh
Remedy,
P tin relieved In tine minute
tiy
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
PI .Kin-- . The A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Cutie. ,n Ainl-1'ii'- ii
TO Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
first uud ouiy Instantaneous
plaster Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

J.

LiasriDiiESi

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

t.

KID GLOVES.

TL O
A

Flannels!
French
Ladies'
full stock
In

SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost give"n away.

,

BBY

STREET.

0Yf7.SHBU.

?s.

'MM

masim

Finnnt toned, niont dornhte, and possms the only absolutely correct sciilo. Warranted to stand in any
climatft. Auk yonr dealer for them. Catalogue free.
IVM & HEALV, 167 STATE STREET, CHICAGO

Co

Smyrna Rugs,

leece-nne-

in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

SI

Builder

.Neatly Dime.

&

great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash
mere anu r
We also' show an immense stock of Mo- -

of
all colors. A
Miswes' & Children's Underwear,

&

Jobbing and Mending Fun Ituie

establishment.
that tho Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their
A full assortment

HEAQUA UTKK

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Cured by Cuticura
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TOURISTS'

a

For three years I was
awful sore le irom my
my ankle;
the skin was entirel gone, ami the flesh was one
mass of diweuso. (Some phMciaus pronounced
it incumblG. It had dimiuisbeu about
was iu a hopeless
of the otlHT, and
the
condition. After trying nil kinds of remedies
of
a..
hundreds
and ending
dollars, from which
I
ever, X was i eiuaded t try
got no relief wha
Keme-iiesthe result was as
and
your (juticuru
f Hows;
After three days I noticed a decided
at
aud
for
the end oi two
the
Detter,
change
months I was completely cured. My flesh was
puriiied.uud the bono (which had been exposed
lur over a year) got sound. Tiie flesh beyan to
and for nearly two y a'tt past,
grow, aud
my ieg is as well aw ever it was, sound iu every
respect, and not a sign of the uisoase to be seen,
d. (j. Aiiekn, Dubois, Hodge Co.,Cia.

Disease
Skin
I bnve been troubled with

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
FIRST CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

The finest assortment of lunch goods in
town, at Emmert's.
A few more of those fine Walnut sets
for sale at the Palace hotel.
almost crippled with au
TURKEY OR GAME DINkuee umvu t
Cutl-cur-

FVl.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
SEW MANAGEMENT.

Life-lik-

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

before purchasing any
where else.

The lecture at the court house last night
was regarded by some of the spectators as
the best yet delivered by Prof. James.
Beginning with the coat of arms of Great
Britain, and then displaying Kensington
palace, the views illustrated a large number of the interest in)! persons, objects and
events in history.
pictures of
the queen, of the Duke of Wellington, the
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Emperor iLouis) Napoleon III, Sir Henry
Havelock, Sir Garnet Wolsely, "Chinese"
Gordon, and many other distinguished
men and women ; views and incidents of
the Crimean war; of the
rebellion;
of the Zulu war, in which the prince imperial was killed; illustrations of theprog-res- s
of invention and the arts, and ome
fine dioramic effects on sea and land de
lighted hardly more than they instructed!
the assembly.
While the pictures are exceedingly
good and attractive, and are now exhibited each night in the very best light, the
lectures delivered by Prof. James are in
themselves sufficient to draw intelligent
and cultivated auditors night after night.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock he exhibits
again "Picturesque Palestine," and will
add many selections from illustrations of
the other lectuies he has delivered here.
comes the best of his exhibitions, the most instructive of his lectures,
"The Glories of the Heavens," explain
ing and demonstrating by means ot the
most splendid and costly apparatus the
movements of the tides and heavenly
bodies, with splendid paintings of the
earth, sun, moon and planets, and exquisite representations of the most cele
brated comets and nebnlte, etc. Admis
sion, 50 cents; children, half price. Time,
8 o'clock.

I..t--

San

-

-:-

LECTURES,

kin entirely gone.
mn8
(liinliiifthert one ihir In
Conditixii hiipf lens. Cured Ity the
Kemetlies iu two months.

f2ew Mexico.

Ooine and Examine out Stock

-

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

rst Class

IS XOW COMPLETK.

Increasing Interest In Trof. Jatnos' Enter- iatnniMiti Tn.ii i I.' S !i'lli S.

-

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

8TRICTI.V

nsfeld,

Desire to announce

DRTJQGIST.

Steve Arnold came to the cityyesbr-da- y
from San Pedro in search of twenty
more teams to haul coke and copper matte
between Cerrillos and the Santa Fe Copper company's works at Pedro. He was
only partially successful in srvunng the
teams and will have to go elsewhere to
get the full number. Mr. Arnold has just
closed a contract to do all the company's
hauling for one year, anil in this contract it is stipulated that, ho shall
deliver at least 1,000 tons of coke a month.
This coke is manufactured near Waldo
station and Cerrillos and the teams bring
a load of copper matte from the works
and deliver it to the railroad company at
Cerrillos, taking back w ith them a load of
coke.
With the newly enlarged works
the Santa Fo Copper company's consumption of coke will be between 000
and 1,000 tons monthly. Tho production of this coke alone will prove
a big factor in the industrial growth ol
Santa Fe county. At present Mr. Arnold has forty spans of mules plying be
tween the new Leadville and our little
I'ittsburg, and the fact that he has orders
to immediately increase this force by the
addition of twenty teams means hum
ming times at San Pedro.
Manager liaunheiin is expected home
and it is con
from Boston
fidently expected that the 1st of the
month will lind the works in lull uiast.
At
the Boston end of tho line
this company's affairs aro in first class
condition, and with the general boom in
copper now prevailing it seems that noth
ing can prevent can reuro irom getting
to the front as never before. Tho Mining
at hand
and Engineering
Journal,
states that since the election of President Lewisohn, Santa Fe
copper stock has sold up to from Em to
75 cents a Bhare, a remarkable advance,
and the officers of the company are quoted
by this journal as saying the 1st ot next
month the earnings of tlm San Pedro
plant will amount to $10,000 a month.

y
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Contral to nt sail ri'iirn Will liorn
0,000 a Month Copper on

TJ

jMm.0

.l

..la

rjiy anci

rTonocln, TlirAA- -

ingrain

CARPET
Fortieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

--

7l

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

